Heteropoly acids (HPAs) ), at various degrees of hydration. Moreover, the influence of the anionic charge of HPA on the dynamic properties of protons is investigated. In addition to water cluster analysis, this study presents the activation energies for diffusion of water molecules and hydronium ions through the composite membranes. The results
Introduction
Due to high energy efficiency with minimal pollution, proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) can potentially be used as alternative energy sources for a variety of applications.
1,2
For transportation and stationary power applications, operating a PEMFC at temperatures above 100 C prevents anode catalyst poisoning by CO and improves the kinetics of fuel oxidation. The relatively high temperature needed for efficient fuel oxidation and the other aforementioned advantages may adversely affect the proton conductivity of peruorosulfonic acid (PFSA) membranes. Water molecules are an important and inuential component in the proton conductivity of PFSAs. Therefore, the proton conductivity of PFSA will certainly decrease at high temperatures due to the decreasing water content in the membrane. 3 Therefore, there is an increasing interest in modifying existing PFSAs with remarkable conductivity rather than using Naon at higher temperatures. Some researchers have already tried to substitute a suitable alternative membrane with a PFSA membrane. In recent years, new membranes have been investigated, including sulfonated aromatic polymers, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] blended Naon/sulfonated poly(ether ether ketone), 9 polysulfone, 10,11 and polyimide.
12,13
In the pursuit of modication options for suitable Naon alternatives, heteropoly acids (HPAs) are considered as a promising additive to improve PFSA performance at elevated temperatures. Because of their high intrinsic ionic conductivity in the solid state and structural diversity, these materials are found to be suitable for incorporation into a wide variety of membrane materials.
14-16
By immersing a membrane in solutions of a HPA, Malhotra and Datta 17 investigated the effect of impregnation of Naon® with phosphotungstic acid (H 3 PW 12 O 40 ; hereaer denoted by PW 3À ) on fuel cell outputs at elevated temperatures (110 C).
They reported the power density of a fuel cell with the impregnated membrane as $465 mV cm À2 at 0.5 V, which was significantly higher than that of conventional polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel cells. Moreover, they concluded that PW 12 particles provide high concentrations of protons in the membrane pores and thereby improve proton transport through conductive domains. A hybrid Naon®-silica membrane was also doped with PW 3À and silicotungstic acid ). 18 Antonucci et al.
18
obtained the best electrochemical performance with a PW 3À -based membrane. They reported that the maximum power density for a SiW
4À
-based membrane was even lower than that for a bare Naon®-silica membrane. Tian and Savadogo 19, 20 fabricated a Naon®/SiW 4À composite membrane with different concentrations of SiW 4À . The water uptake of the SiW 4À doped membrane was signicantly higher than that of Naon® 117 and increased with the SiW 4À concentration.
of the composite Naon®/SiW 4À membrane was reported to be higher than that of a membrane without HPA. 20 Different HPA additives such as PW 3À and SiW 4À were incorporated into cast Naon® membrane by Ramani et al.; 21 they showed that PW 3À as a dopant does not enhance water uptake, although it signicantly increases proton conductivity at different temperatures and relative humidity. Improvements in conductivity were attributed to lowering of the activation energy of proton hopping. In similar research carried out by Tazi and Savadogo, 22 a membrane loaded with PW 3À showed a comparable ionic conductivity (1.6 Â 10 À2 U À1 cm À1 ) to that of a Naon®/SiW 4À membrane (9.5 Â 10 À2 U À1 cm À1 ) with the same thickness.
The so-called Keggin structured polyoxometalate (POM, Fig. 1 ) family had the most applications in composite membranes during the past decade. They are generally distinguished by their central heteroatoms as well as solvation and ion pairing features in water. In fact, changing the type of their heteroatom plays a crucial role in ion pairing and solvation features in aqueous media. 22, 23 Although improving cell performances with HPA particles has been generally approved in the literature, the exact morphology of a doped membrane is a subject of debate due to the variation in ionic conductivity and hydrophilic features of different HPAs. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation has been carried out to study Naon® membranes at various hydrations, resulting in a number of proposed morphological insights. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Both experimental and theoretical studies accept that the Grotthuss mechanism in the proton transport process improves when HPA particles are imbedded in a membrane. 17, 30, 31 Herring et al. 32 investigated the transport properties of water and protons in PFSA membranes doped with HPAs, both experimentally and theoretically. These authors reported a discrepancy between experimental and theoretical enhancements when the HPA doping level was increased. It was believed that the Grotthuss mechanism of proton transport improves as the HPA content is increased. Noticeably, the observed discrepancy increases if the HPA contains anions with a higher charge, comparing SiW 4À with PW 3À . Consequently, in order to shed light on changes in the structural and transport properties of PFSA membranes induced by different HPAs, it is necessary to scrutinize the morphology of composite membranes. In this study, classical MD simulation was performed on HPA doped Naon® to explain how the anionic charge affects the membrane proton conductivity. The global aims of this study are as follows:
Evaluating and comparing the morphological changes in side chains induced by HPAs.
Exploring the charge effect on membrane properties. Studying the role of HPAs in the formation of water clusters in the hydrated membrane.
Investigating the effect of HPAs on transport properties and the activation energy of diffusion at different hydration levels. Fig. 2 Prior to MD simulations, the optimized structure of HPA was explored by DFT at the B3LYP/LANL2DZ level of theory using Gaussian 09 (ref. 35) soware. The partial charges were also assigned by the CHELPG method. 36 The full set of partial charges is represented in Table S1 (ESI †). Force eld parameters for HPA particles are given in ref. 24 . The classical hydronium model for hydronium ions was taken from ref. 37 . The exible three-centered (F3C) model was used to simulate the water molecules;
Simulation methods

Molecular models
38 in addition, a recently modied DREIDING force eld by Mabuchi et al. 29 was used for Naon chains. The Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules were implemented to calculate the intermolecular interactions. Long-range electrostatic interactions were calculated from the Ewald summation 39 with a tolerance factor of 1 Â 10 À6 . Fig. 1 The simulated a-Keggin [PW 12 O 40 ] 3À anion and definition of terminal oxygen (Ot). Fig. 2 Chemical structure of Nafion®117 applied in the present study. 
Simulation procedures
Minimization of each system was carried out using the steepest descent algorithm. 40 In order to obtain the initial conguration at every hydration level, the procedure implemented by Mabuchi et al. 29 was applied. Briey, the following steps were implemented to obtain the initial structures: (1) NPT MD simulation with T ¼ 600 K and P ¼ 1 MPa; it should be noted that the value of 3 for Naon is reduced to 1/100 magnitude at this step; (2) NPT MD simulation in which the Lennard-Jones (LJ) potentials were returned to their normal values at T ¼ 300 K and P ¼ 1 atm for 100 ps; (3) NPT MD simulations with temperature variation between 300 K and 600 K for 250 ps; this step was repeated four times; (4) equilibrium NPT MD simulation at T ¼ 300 K and P ¼ 1 atm for 300 ps. The nal simulated density was calculated while the system reached stable equilibrium. The cubic box length and the simulated density for each hydration are presented in Table S3 (ESI †). It should be mentioned that the calculated densities for the annealing process showed less than 0.5% variation with experimental data (see Fig. S2 †) .
The production run was obtained by integrating equations of motion through a leapfrog algorithm 41 for 2 ns at 300 K and 1 atm. The time step was considered to be 1 fs. A canonical ensemble (NVT) was used and the trajectory of molecules was collected every 0.1 ps (20 000 congurations). All MD simulations were conducted using the DL_POLY package 42 with periodic boundary conditions and a cutoff distance of 15Å for the Coulomb potential. The cutoff distance for van der Waals interactions was 12Å. The pressure was maintained constant using the Berendsen barostat, 43 and the Nose-Hoover thermostat 44 was applied for temperature control. The temperature was 353.15 K and the pressure was considered to be 1 atm. The relaxation time for both the thermostat and barostat was 0.1 ps.
Results and discussion
MD simulations were performed on HPA/Naon composite membranes with the same concentration of HPA except for the anionic charges. As the electrostatic interaction strength between POM and hydronium ions changes in each case, the behavior of the hydronium ion in the vicinity of the side chain of Naon was considered. The following sections describe the analysis of the static features at the target doping level for Naon and the inuence of the anionic charge on the morphology of the composite membranes (Section 3.1). The water-proton dynamics are addressed in Section 3.2. Finally, the activation energy of diffusion for protons and water molecules is discussed in Section 3.3.
Morphological assessment
The radial distribution function (RDF) emphasizes membrane nanostructural variation with changing dopants (PW molecules around the sulfonate groups, the S-S interaction decreases as the hydration increases for both undoped and doped membranes. The coordination numbers (CN) are reported in Table 1 . In agreement with the study by Devanathan et al., 28 a decrease in the CN was observed as the hydration level increased (data are not shown). For the composite membranes considered, Naon doped with PW 3À demonstrates the strongest sulfonate-sulfonate interactions, while the membrane with the highest negatively charged anion, i.e. AlW 5À , exhibits relatively weak interactions. This suggests that phase segregation in the PFSA membrane is more probable at higher HPA anionic charges. According to a study by Wu et al., 45 the improved phase segregation results in larger/elongated water domains. This phenomenon, which is frequently reported, 19, 21, 46 could be responsible for the enhanced water uptake of HPA doped membranes. In order to prove this hypothesis, it is helpful to investigate side-chain and anion solvation using RDF plots. Fig. 3e depicts the S-Ow RDFs for undoped Naon at all the considered hydration levels. The peak height of the sulfonatewater interaction decreases with l. The inuences of the HPA anionic charge on sulfur-oxygen of water interactions are also examined using S-Ow RDFs. Fig. 3f /Naon, and AlW 5À /Naon systems is observed at 4.6Å, which is similar to that of the undoped systems. The CN is found to be highest for Naon doped with AlW 5À (Table 1) . In other words, the CN increases with the anionic charge for all hydration levels (AlW
). It is worth mentioning that hydration around the sulfonate group in the doped membrane is lower than in the undoped membrane. This may be due to the hydrophilic features of HPAs, where water molecules tend to accumulate around POM particles (as discussed later).
The S-Oh RDF represents the sulfonate-hydronium ion interaction, as shown in Fig. 3j- /Naon and AlW 5À /Naon systems, respectively (see Table 1 for more detail contains the minimum number of ion pairs with hydronium ions, while the most charged AlW 5À anion involves the highest number of ion pairs. HPA hydration with respect to Ot-Ow RDFs reveals that the interaction between H 2 O and Ot weakens as the anionic charge increases; however, their distance is not affected by the hydration level (Fig. 4d-f) . Furthermore, for all the considered dopants, the interaction between H 2 O and Ot decreases with the water uptake. The highest CN belongs to the anion with the least charge (Table 1 ). In fact, the hydrophilic features of HPAs 48 and cation-anion attraction facilitate the formation of water clusters containing hydronium in PFSA systems, which may improve proton transport. It can be concluded that if PFSA is Table 1 The average coordination numbers (CN) of hydronium ions and water molecules around POM for systems with different HPA loadings at different hydration levels. The diameter of the first solvation shell is shown in parenthesis View Article Online doped with HPAs, the presence of hydrophilic particles not only improves water uptake but also facilitates the formation of water clusters. The results of the present simulation are in good agreement with the experimental data reported by Tazi and Savadogo. 22 They stated that water uptake for a Naon®/PW 3À composite membrane (48%) was higher at 135 C than for a Naon®/SiW 4À composite membrane (27%).
3.1.1. Phase segregation through variation in side-chain length. It has been shown that the exibility of the polymer backbone and length of the pendant side chain strongly inu-ence the membrane morphology and the size of hydrophilic domains inside the PFSA membrane matrix. 49, 50 The hydrated morphology of the HPA doped Naon® at different water contents is examined to quantify the effects of anionic charge. The length of the pendant side chain for 20 random Naon® chains (out of 40 chains) is obtained by calculating the distance between ether bonded backbone carbon and the sulfur atom of the sulfonate groups. The average pendant chain length for the entire collected trajectory is shown in Fig. 5a . The average length of the pendant side chain remains nearly unchanged as the water content increases ($7.89 AE 0.30). This is consistent with the study conducted by Sunda and Venkatnathan.
49 Similarly, all the average pendant chain lengths for HPA doped Naon® are shown in Fig. 5b-d. A comparison of pendant chain lengths for the PW 3À and SiW 4À doped systems shows that an increase in anionic charge has an insignicant effect on the average pendant chain length. However, the effect of AlW 5À particles on the length of the side chain in doped Naon® was found to be relatively signicant. This shows that the HPA doped Naon® exhibits higher exibility of the side chain pendant, particularly for highly charged anions. Phase segregation is observed in undoped Naon® but becomes more pronounced in the HPA doped membrane. 
View Article Online
In general, addition of HPA to a PFSA membrane inuences the rigidity of the pendant chain and the phase segregation in the membrane, which are also sensitive to hydration. A clear view (Fig S4 and S5 †) of the phase segregation in HPA doped Naon® can be seen by comparing with a snapshot of undoped Naon® at l ¼ 5.
3.1.2. Radius of gyration (R g ). We calculated the radius of gyration, R g , for polymer chains as a function of l and the anionic charges of dopants from all collected trajectories as follows:
here, m i is the mass of atom i and r i is the position of atom i with respect to the center of mass of the Naon® chain. Fig. 6 shows the average R g with hydration for all the considered systems. At all hydration levels, the average R g for the undoped membrane is approximately 24.72Å with a small variation of 0.4Å. The variation in the average R g remains less affected by hydration due to a lower dispersive force between the PFSA polymer and water molecules as mentioned by Sunda and Venkatnathan. 50 The inuence of the negative charge of anions on polymer exibility is seen from the R g for HPA doped Naon®, which results in a relatively larger chain expansion as the level of hydration increases (as seen in Fig. 6c and d) . The R g for HPA doped Naon® shows an increase of approximately 1.0Å. Thus, it can be said that the effect of adding HPA and particularly the anionic charge of dopants on R g is insignicant.
As described in the following sections, the formation of water clusters in the membrane was investigated to determine whether HPA particles facilitate the process.
Structure factor
To quantitatively evaluate the nanostructural arrangement of doped membranes and the size of water clusters inside the composite matrix, the structure factor, S(k), was obtained by Fourier transform of a pair distribution function for oxygen atoms in water molecules using the following equation:
where N and V are the number of atoms and the volume of the system, respectively, and g(r) is the radial distribution function. The variation in S(k) as a function of k is displayed in Fig. 7 for the HPA doped and undoped membrane. For undoped Naon at l ¼ 5, the S(k) shows a peak around k ¼ 0.25Å À1 (r ¼ 2p/k z 25Å) as depicted in Fig. 7a . At l ¼ 7, the peak occurs at k ¼ 0.21 A À1 (r z 30Å), and for higher l the peaks shi to smaller k with an increase in intensity. This means that the average distance between centers of clusters increases with the water content, which is consistent with experimental results from SANS and SAXS for peruorinated ionomers.
51-54
It is found that the peak position at l ¼ 12 is slightly affected by the addition of AlW 5À (Fig. 7b) . However, as the anionic charge decreases, the peaks shi to lower k and their intensities dramatically increase for both SiW 4À and PW 3À . This observation indicates that the center of the mass distance between water clusters increases with the anionic charge. The hydrophilic HPA particles can bridge the hydrophilic domain to form continuous water domains. This observation agrees well with a SAXS experiment conducted by Herring et al.
30
Furthermore, Meng et al. 32 investigated a 3M ionomer doped with PW 3À and SiW 4À using SAXS measurements. They believed that HPA with a charge of À4 interacts differently with a PFSA membrane than HPA with a charge of À3. As discussed in Section 3.1, PW 3À showed the highest hydration level; as a result, it can produce larger water clusters by merging water domains. While the S(k) for water molecules yields valuable information about water clusters, analyzing the cluster size offers greater detail about the hydrophilic domains. In order to evaluate the cluster formation more effectively, the considered systems were re-simulated with higher hydration levels (l ¼ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, and 20). We considered H 2 O molecules to be part of View Article Online the same cluster if the distance between their oxygen atoms was less than 3.5Å. It should be mentioned that an isolated water molecule would be considered as a cluster when counting clusters.
The average number of clusters is shown in Fig. 8 . For all systems, the average number of clusters decreases with increasing hydration. When the system was doped with HPA, an order of magnitude decrease in the number of water clusters was observed. At l > 12, there is no signicant difference in the average number of clusters between undoped and HPA doped Naon®. As shown in Fig. 8 , the average number of clusters for the AlW 5À /Naon system is higher than that for SiW 4À /Naon® for the same hydration level. The lowest average number of clusters was obtained for PW 3À /Naon®. This decrease in the number of clusters when the anionic charge decreases is attributed to better solvation of the least-charged PW 3À anion (see Section 3.1). This can be veried from the range of maximum cluster sizes reported in Table 2 . It is clearly observed from Table 2 that HPA particles can cause the formation of larger water clusters, particularly at low hydration levels. The present simulation shows that there is no signicant increase in the range of maximum cluster sizes at high hydration levels (l > 7). These results conrm our aforementioned hypothesis about merging hydrophilic domains with HPA particles and provide an explanation for the experimentally observed property changes at lower water contents.
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The induced changes in the structure of hydrophilic domains might yield various diffusion rates for protons through conductive domains. Hence, the mobility of water molecules and hydronium ions in hydrophilic domains probably changes according to dopant charge. To further consider this statement, the transport properties of water molecules and hydronium ions are described in the next section.
Transport properties
3.3.1. Self-diffusion coefficients. The mobility of hydronium ions and water molecules in doped and undoped membranes is obtained from the linear regime of the mean square displacement (MSD). The diffusion coefficient D is calculated by applying the Einstein relationship 55 according to the following relation:
where r(t) and r(0) are the center of mass positions of any molecule (H 3 O + or H 2 O) at times t and zero, respectively. It is found from Fig. 9 that diffusion of both water and protons monotonically increases with the hydration level. However, vehicular diffusion values for water and hydronium are represented by the calculated diffusion coefficients, and the hopping transport mechanisms are not accounted for. Fig. 9a demonstrates the effects of heteroatom alteration and subsequently the anionic charge of HPA on the diffusion of water. For all the considered composite membranes, the Therefore, the anion with the greatest charge achieves the highest water diffusion coefficient. Fig. 9c compares hydronium diffusion in the undoped and doped membranes. Intuitively, one would imagine that the anions might disrupt the hydronium diffusion rate through attractive columbic interaction; however, this point of view is not in accordance with the present results. The hydronium diffusion coefficient increases if HPA particles are incorporated into Naon® membrane. This observation is consistent with a study by Meng et al. 32 for PW 3À and SiW 4À doped PFSA membranes. The mobility of hydronium ions increases with anionic charge; therefore, the maximum diffusion coefficient was observed for the AlW 5À /Naon composite membrane at all hydration levels. In other words, these negatively charged anions increase the participation of hydronium ions in hydrophilic domains (see Table S4 †). Since a more negative anion attracts more hydronium ions, these particles increase the number of hydrogen-bonding networks in the PFSA membrane. These particles, i.e. HPAs, have usually been used in their hydrated form in experimental studies. 19, 46 It is worth mentioning that such hydrated particles were not added to PFSA membranes as a water reservoir; in fact, they improve the Grotthuss proton transport mechanism by installing a hydrogen bond network in the conductive domains of membranes. According to the experimental measurements performed by Tian and Savadogo 19 as well as Meng et al.,
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proton conductivity increases on addition of HPA to the membrane. Since the Grotthuss mechanism is signicantly faster than proton transport through diffusion of water molecules (the time associated with proton hopping is $1.5 ps (ref.
56 and 57)), it can be concluded that these particles improve proton conductivity through proton hopping or that the hydrophilic particles can cause slower vehicular transport by decreasing the water diffusion coefficient. Liu et al. 33 argued that proton transport in HPA doped 3M ionomer membranes is faster than in the undoped one and that adding HPA may improve the proton hopping. When the hydronium diffusion rate was the same as that of water molecules, they observed a higher proton conductivity for doped 3M ionomer membrane with SiW 4À in comparison with a PW 3À /3M ionomer composite.
This means that an anion with more charge may enhance proton transport through Grotthuss hopping by facilitating the formation of hydrogen bonding networks. It is also believed that an anion with a higher charge could provide appropriate conditions for proton transport by binding with a substantial number of protons in the conductive domains to overcome steric hindrance from sulfonic groups. However, classical MD is not able to probe the improvement in Grotthuss hopping due to its inability to investigate hydrogen bond breaking and cleavage. On the other hand, it is assumed that such particles may reduce the activation energy for hydronium and water diffusion as discussed in the next section. 3.3.2. Activation energy. The activation energy of diffusion (E a ) was calculated from the diffusion coefficients of hydronium ions and water molecules at 300 K, 320 K, 340 K and 380 K according to the Arrhenius equation, which can be written as follows:
The slopes of linear ts provide the E a for hydronium ions and water molecules as represented in Fig. 9b and d . The E a for hydronium decreases with hydration and anionic charge as seen in Fig. 9d . A signicant decrease in E a for hydronium ions is observed at l ¼ 20 in comparison with l ¼ 5 for the PW 3À / Naon composite membrane, which follows a similar trend to the SiW 4À /Naon and AlW 5À /Naon systems. The inuence of anionic charge on the E a of hydronium ions is also signicant.
As the gure displays, the hydronium activation energy decreases from undoped Naon to doped for PW 3À /Naon, The E a of water molecules for undoped Naon decreases with increasing hydration, as shown in Fig. 9b at l ¼ 6 has been reported by Venkatnathan et al. 49 ). The addition of HPA particles to Naon increases the E a of water molecules at all hydration levels. This means that the proton transport rate through vehicular mechanisms may decrease when the membrane is doped with HPA particles. The E a of water molecules for the composite membrane increases by a factor of 0.035 from n ¼ À5 to n ¼ À4 at l ¼ 5. A decrease in the anionic charge from n ¼ À4 to n ¼ À3 also increases the E a of water molecules by a factor of 0.043. In general, the E a of water molecules decreases when the anionic charge increases.
Conclusions
In summary, an attempt has been made in the present work to describe the observation of heteropoly acids (HPA) by MD simulation at different hydration levels in Naon®. It is believed that any type of HPA may have a specic effect on the performance of fuel cell membranes; therefore, Naon® was doped with three different Keggin HPAs, which had anions with various charges.
The HPA anionic charge inuences the morphology of PFSA polymer and hydronium ion mobility, which are further sensitive to hydration. It was found in general that fewer hydronium ions and more water molecules solvate the sulfonic groups for systems with higher anionic charges of HPA. Also, the separation distance between sulfur atoms increases. The presence of HPA particles in the Naon® membrane compared to the undoped one results in an 18-22% longer rigid side-chain pendant. The phase segregation is partially the result of this inexibility of the pendant side chain.
The inuence of HPA on the structure factor of water molecules is found to be signicant. The center distance between water clusters was found to increase upon addition of HPA due to the hydrophilic features of such particles. From radial distribution functions and structure factor analysis, it was concluded that a higher water content resides near an anion with less charge, which enhances the center distance between water clusters by bridging the hydrophilic domains. The HPA particles reduce the average number of water clusters and increase their size. An increase in anionic charge from À3 to À5 results in a decrease in the size of water clusters at all hydration levels.
A HPA/Naon® membrane showed lower water mobility than undoped Naon® at all hydration levels. The hydronium self-diffusion coefficient for HPA doped membranes is greater than for undoped Naon®. The anionic charge has a signicant effect on the diffusion coefficients, so that the greatest hydronium diffusion and least water diffusion is achieved for the highest-charged anion. From this unexpected behavior of proton and water diffusion, it was implied that the Grotthuss hopping mechanism was enhanced for the highest-charged anion.
For HPA doped membranes, the activation energy of water diffusion increased, while that of hydronium diffusion decreased. The presence of phosphotungstic acid (anion with 3 À ) particles in the Naon® compared to the undoped membrane results in an approximately 12-20% lower activation energy of hydronium diffusion at a specic hydration level. An increase in anionic charge from À3 to À5 results in a decrease in the activation energy of hydronium diffusion at all hydration levels. Finally, this study can conclude that the highest-charged anion showed better proton conductivity for fuel cell membranes, and the least-charged anion can achieve better water uptake in agreement with other experimental studies.
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Molecular dynamics simulation of
The MRT of water molecules in first solvation shell of sulfur atom was represented in Fig. S2 for undoped and HPA doped Nafion ® . Our simulation revealed that the MRT values for HPA doped systems were lower than that of undoped systems. Among the considered dopants, the leastcharged anions, PW 3-shows lowest MRT and the highest MRT value achieve for the most-charged anion, AlW 5-. In other word, the MRT of water molecules in first solvation shell of sulfur decreases when the charge of anions increases. It should be mentioned that the HPA particles do not decrease the MRT values at λ≥12. 
